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ABSTRACT 
This work examined the pitting corrosion resistance of two types of duplex stainless steels: UNS S31803, 
with molybdenum, and UNS S32304, without molybdenum. Cyclic potentiodynamic polarization and critical 
pitting temperature (CPT) tests were performed in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. Scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) was used for analysis of the pits on the surface of samples.  The two steels studied presented 
susceptible to pitting corrosion in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. UNS S31803 steel showed a higher corrosion 
potential (Ecorr), pitting potential (Epit), and polarization resistance (Rp) compared to UNS S32304 steel.  It 
was also observed that the UNS S31803 steel showed higher capacity to repassivation and CPT than the UNS 
S32304 steel. 
Keywords: Duplex stainless steels; Pitting potential; Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy; Cyclic 
potentiodynamic polarization; CPT. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Pitting corrosion is a highly localized form of corrosion attack and it is characterized for presenting a very 
small attacked area compared to the total area exposed to the corrosive environment [1]. This type of 
corrosion occurs in stainless steels in most cases in the presence of environments containing chlorides or 
when there is incomplete passivation [2]. Pitting corrosion results from the breakdown of the passive layer of 
stainless steel, motivated by metallurgical characteristics such as inclusions, grain boundary, or intermetallic 
constituents [3]. The breaking of the passive layer results in the formation of an electrochemical cell, where 
the anode is the active area and the cathode is the passive area. 
           This type of corrosion is typical of metals/alloys that form a thin protective film of oxide or hydroxide 
of about 30 to 80 Å of thickness, called the passive layer. Some examples of materials that form this passive 
layer are stainless steels, aluminum, nickel, chromium, and others [4]. When unbroken, the passive film 
significantly reduces the contact between the electrolyte and the metal (anode). Thus, the density of the 
anodic current becomes practically a constant value of about 1 μA/cm
2
. This amounts to saying that the 
material may corrode, but at a negligible rate. However, when the protective film breaks, it forms an 
electrochemical cell consisting of the anode, a small metal area exposed by the rupture of the film, and the 
cathode, the largest area protected by the film. The potential difference between these regions causes a flow 
of high current, with rapid corrosion of the anode area. Once the formation of the pit is initiated, it will 
continue as a self-catalytic process. 
           The duplex stainless steel is a steel that has a biphasic microstructure composed of ferrite and 
austenite in volume ratio of approximately 50% each of the phases. UNS S32304 steel is considered low 
alloy among the duplex stainless steels due to its lower proportion of alloying elements, thus providing lower 
cost. UNS S31803 steel is considered middle alloy, with a greater range of use, with the emphasis on the 
presence of molybdenum in its composition [5, 6]. 
           Duplex stainless steels are characterized by the combination of high corrosion resistance and high 
mechanical strength. Therefore, the duplex stainless steels have been chosen for applications in the chemical 
and petrochemical industry, reactors, heat exchangers, pipelines, nuclear power plants, and pulp and paper 
mills. The high corrosion resistance of those steels is due to the formation of the thin passive layer of 
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chromium/iron oxide strongly adhered on the surface [7-9]. The breaking of the passive layer exposes the 
steel to the formation of pitting corrosion. Duplex stainless steels are susceptible to this type of corrosion 
when exposed to an environment containing chlorides [10]. 
           The presence of chromium, molybdenum, and nitrogen as alloying elements in stainless steels 
increases their resistance to pitting corrosion. In the case of duplex stainless steels UNS S31803 and UNS 
S32304, the most important difference in their chemical composition is the molybdenum present in the 
former one [7,11,12]. Other factors that can influence the formation of pits in stainless steel include 
temperature, cleaning and surface finish, microstructure, defects, environment, and applied potential. 
           The susceptibility to pitting formation increases with temperature. The influence of temperature on 
pitting formation can be indicated by the critical pitting temperature (CPT) of steel. CPT is the lowest 
temperature at which stable pit formation begins. The environment containing chlorides destabilizes the 
passive layer affecting the resistance to pitting corrosion. Regarding the surface finish, the more uniform the 
polished surface of the sample, the greater the pitting resistance [7, 12, 13]. 
           This work aims to assess the pitting corrosion resistance and the repassivation potential of stainless 
steels UNS S31803 (containing molybdenum) and UNS S22304 (without molybdenum) by electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy, cyclic polarization, and CPT tests. 
 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Duplex stainless steel plates type UNS S31803 and UNS S32304, cold rolled and annealed at 1060ºC, were 
used for the tests. The plates of stainless steel were supplied by APERAM South America, Brazil. Table 1 
shows the chemical composition of the steels, obtained using a CS-400 carbon analyzer and ARL 4460 
optical emission spectrometer. 
 
Table 1: Chemical composition of UNS S31803 and UNS S32304 steels. 
ELEMENT 




0.03 0.41 1.56 23.01 4.51 0.31 0.13 
UNS 
S31803 
0.02 0.31 1.82 22.38 5.35 3.04 0.15 
 
           A potentiostat EmStat 3 (Palm Sens) was used for the potentiodynamic polarization tests. The 
potentials were performed from -0.5 VSCE to 1.6 VSCE at a scanning rate of 0.167 mVSCE/s. An 
electrochemical cell containing three electrodes was used: the reference electrode saturated calomel (SCE), 
the counter platinum electrode, and the working electrode (specimen). The tests were performed at 25ºC. 
Three tests were performed in each of the steels. 
           The specimens were prepared from a 1 cm
2 
section of the UNS S31803 and UNS S32304 steel sheets, 
and they were welded to a wire (for electrical contact) and embedded in polyester resin. Before each 
electrochemical measurement, the electrode surface was subjected to a standard procedure to remove any 
corrosion layer formed and to remove surface irregularities. The samples were polished with SiC paper with 
grain size of 240, 320, 400, and 600 grit, respectively, according to ASTM G5-14e1 [14]. After polishing, the 
specimens were rinsed with deionized water and 70% ethanol v/v, and dried with a hot air jet. A relaxation 
time of 1 h was performed to stabilize the stainless steel samples at OCP before potentiodynamic polarization 
test. 
           Multiple electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) scans by inductive loop at low-frequency 
mode and cyclic polarization tests were performed using an AUTOLAB PGSTAT 302N 
potentiostat/galvanostat, and NOVA 1.11 software. Electrochemical measurements were performed at room 
temperature using an electrochemical cell with a capacity of 200 mL and three electrodes: the working 
electrode, a platinum counter electrode, and a silver/silver chloride as the reference electrode. The 
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electrolytic solution used was 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. The exposed area of duplex steel samples in contact 
with the electrolyte was 1cm
2
. The working electrode was the UNS S31803 and UNS S32304 steels.  
           Electrochemical tests were preceded by immersing the samples in the test solution for 3600 seconds to 
stabilize the open circuit potential. After measuring the open circuit potential, the duplex steel samples were 
analyzed using the technique of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy in the frequency range from 10 kHz 
to 10 mHz and a potential amplitude of 10 mV with respect to the open circuit potential. The Zview
TM
 
software was used for simulation of the equivalent circuit. Impedance measurements were performed in 
triplicate. Cyclic potentiodynamic polarization curves were measured at a scan rate 1 mV/s from the open 
circuit potential (OCP) until the current density reached 5 mA.cm
-2
, at which point the scanning direction was 
then reversed. 
           The specimens for the electrochemical tests (cyclic polarization, CPT, and EIS) were extracted from 
the samples of each of the steels. Samples were properly prepared before each electrochemical test.   
           To determine the critical pitting temperature (CPT), a constant potential of 750 mVAg/AgCl was applied. 
For the CPT test, a saline solution of 3.5 wt% NaCl was heated at a rate of approximately 1 °C/min. During 
the tests, current densities and corresponding temperatures were obtained respectively from PSTrace 4.2 
software and the readings on the digital thermometer immersed in the solution. The tests were performed 
until the current density reached approximately 200 μA/cm
2
. The pits formed in the samples after 
potentiodynamic polarization tests and CPT were observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
TESCAN, VEGA3 model. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Cyclic polarization analysis 
Figure 1 shows the cyclic polarization curves of the UNS S31803 and UNS S32304steels tested in 3.5 wt% 
NaCl solution. Electrochemical parameters obtained in the tests are shown in Table 2.  
 
 Figure 1:  Cyclic polarization curves: (a) UNS S31803; (b) UNS S32304. (3.5 wt% NaCl; 25°C; 0.167 mV/s). 
 
Table  2: Electrochemical parameters of UNS S31803 and UNS S32304 steels. (3.5 wt% NaCl; 25°C; 0.167 mV/s). 
 
SAMPLES Ecor (VECS) Epit (VECS) Eprot (VECS) 
 





UNS S31803 -0.16 ± 0.04 1.21 ± 0.03 1.12 ± 0.05 
 
0.09 ± 0.03 
 
1.20 
UNS S32304 -0.32 ± 0.03 1.16 ± 0.03 0.10 ± 0.06 1.06 ± 0.03 3.23 
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           As can be seen from the curves shown in Figure 1, the corrosion potential (Ecorr) indicates the limit 
value below which the metal dissolution rate is low, due to the predominance of cathodic reactions. Above 
the Ecorr there is reversal of the current and, from that, starts the anodic region of the polarization curve. 
Initially, the anode region is considered active. In this region, anodic dissolution of the metal and oxidation of 
the solution compounds occur. The stainless steel anode active region is bounded by a potential value, above 
which, even with the increase of the potential, the current remains more or less constant. This is the passive 
region that is characterized by low corrosion rate [12]. 
           The polarization curves of both steels have the typical behavior of materials that exhibit passivation. 
From the Ecorr the current increases in the active region and tends to stabilize when the passivation occurs. At 
higher values of applied potential, transpassivation occurs where normally there is the growing of pits or 
passive layer degradation [15]. 
           As can be seen in Figure 2, the UNS S32304 steel showed lower Ecorr than the UNS S31803 steel, 
showing its greater susceptibility to corrosion. Although the Epit of the two steels did not present a significant 
difference, the repassivation potential (Eprot) of the UNS S31803 steel was higher than that of the UNS 
S32304 steel. This means that UNS S31803 steel can restore the passive layer inside the pits more easily than 
UNS S32304 steel. 
           The bounded areas of the steel repassivation hysteresis shown in Figure 1 (Electrical work “U”) 
correspond to the energy needed for repassivation of the pits formed. The higher the electrical work (U) 
implies higher repassivation resistance of the pits [16]. The smallest difference between Epit and Eprot of the 
steel implies higher capacity to recover the passive layer in the pit [9]. Thus, according to the results 
obtained, UNS S31803 steel presents more resistance to pitting compared to UNS S32304 steel. 
           As can be seen in Table 2, the UNS S32304 steel showed a difference (Epit - Eprot) about 11.8 times 
greater than the UNS S31803 steel. Larger pits in the UNS S32304 steel, compared with the UNS S31803 
steel, can be observed in Figure 2. It can be seen that even the pit density formed in the UNS S32304 steel 
was also higher compared to UNS S31803 steel. 
 
 
Figure 2: SEM pits on the surface specimens after potentiodynamic polarization tests: (a) UNS S31803; (b) UNS 
S32304. 
 
           The best results related to the passivation potential (Eprot) and electrical work (U) obtained by the UNS 
S31803 steel, compared with the UNS S32304 steel, can be attributed to the presence of molybdenum in the 
first steel. Molybdenum contributes to the formation, homogenization, and stability of the passive layer in 
duplex stainless steels [17]. According to the Pitting Resistance Number (PREN), UNS S31803 steel (PREN 
= 34.8) presents greater resistance to pitting formation than UNS S32304 steel (PREN = 26.1). PREN can be 
calculated from the chemical composition of steel using Equation 1 [18]. In addition to the molybdenum, the 
presence of chromium, nickel, and nitrogen also contribute to stabilizing the passive layer, retarding its 
dissolution and improving its reconstitution capacity [10, 19-20]. 
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              PREN = %Cr + 3.3(%Mo) + 16(%N)                                                                                               (1) 
 
           The chromium equivalent (Creq) and nickel equivalent (Nieq), related to the steel chemical 
composition, can also predict the susceptibility of pitting corrosion of stainless steels. The pitting corrosion 
resistance decreases with the increase of Creq/Nieq. Creq and Nieq can be calculated by Equations 2 and 3, 
respectively, proposed by the Welding Research Council (WRC) 1992 diagram [21]. 
 
               Creq= %Cr + %Mo + 0.7%Nb                                                                                                           (2) 
 
               Nieq =%Ni + 35%C + 20%N + 0.25%Cu                                                                                          (3) 
 
           Based on the Creq/Nieq relationship, it can be predicted that UNS S31803 steel (Creq/Nieq = 2.59) 
appears more resistant to pitting corrosion than UNS S32304 steel (Creq/Nieq = 2.86), according to the results 
of the potentiodynamic polarization and CPT tests. In relation to the presence of molybdenum, Deng et al. 
[22] show that, at the annealing temperature of 1060ºC, UNS S31803 steel presents higher molybdenum 
content in the ferritic phase than in the austenitic phase. Thus, the ferritic phase becomes more susceptible to 
pitting at this temperature. 
           Figure 3 shows the average curves of current densities as a function of corresponding temperatures of 
the solution during the application of potential on CPT tests. 
 
 
Figure 3: Current density variation on the UNS S32304 and UNS S31803 as function of the temperature during the CPT 
tests. (3.5 wt% NaCl; 750 mVSCE; 1ºC/min). 
 
            The critical pitting temperature (CPT) was considered the temperature at which the current density 
reached 100 μA/cm
2
 [22,23]. As can be seen in Figure 4, the UNS S31803 steel showed a higher CPT 
compared to the UNS S32304 steel, confirming its superiority over the resistance to pitting formation in 3.5 
wt.% NaCl. Higher PREN and Creq/Nieq of the UNS S31803 steel contributed to its greater CPT. 
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Figure 4: CPT of UNS S31803 and UNS S32304 steels. (3.5 wt% NaCl; 750  mVSCE; 1ºC/min). 
 
           Increasing the temperature increases the susceptibility to pitting corrosion due to destabilization of the 
passive layer. Corrosion is a process thermally activated [22, 24]. Figure 5 shows the higher pit density on 
the surface of the UNS S32304 steel in comparison with the UNS S31803 steel, formed during CPT tests. 
The UNS S32304 steel presented greater sensitivity to pit formation with increasing temperature. This 
behavior of higher pitting density in UNS S32304 steel can be attributed to the lower content of molybdenum 
in its composition compared to UNS S31803 steel. 
 
 
Figure 5: SEM pits on the surface specimens after CPT tests: (a) UNS S31803; (b) UNS S32304. 
 
3.2 EIS analysis  
The EIS was utilized to explore the corrosion behavior of UNS S31803 and UNS S32304 duplex stainless 
steels on the electrochemical properties of the passive film in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. Nyquist and Bode 
phase angle curves obtained in the 3.5 wt% NaCl solution of the UNS S31803 and UNS S32304steels are 
shown in Figure 6 (a, b). 
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Figure 6: (a) Nyquist diagrams and (b) Bode diagrams of impedance modulus and phase angle for the UNS S31803 and 
UNS S32304 steels. (3.5 wt% NaCl; 25°C). 
 
           The larger diameters of the capacitive semi-circles indicated a higher corrosion resistance of the 
passive film in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution (Figure 6a). Figure 6b shows Bode curves of the UNS S31803 and 
UNS S32304 steels. There are many equivalent circuit models for fitting the impedance spectra results [25].          
           The equivalent circuits in Figure 7(a, b) were proposed as a model for fitting the EIS results. As shown 
in the equivalent circuits, an Rs is connected in series with two R-CPE (constant phase element) elements in 
parallel, with two time constants [26]. The CPE was used in the fitting procedure because of the non-ideal 
capacitance response of the interface [27]. In these equivalent circuit models, Rs is the electrolyte resistance. 
R1 and R2 stand for the resistance of the passive film and charge transfer resistance, respectively. CPE1 and 
CPE2 are the capacitance of the passive film and double layer capacitance. The detailed fitting parameters of 
the obtained EIS results are listed in Table 3.  
           The greater values of film resistance (R1) and charge transfer process (R2), and the lower value of 
CPE1 were obtained for the UNS S31803 steel, suggesting its higher protective ability of the passive film due 
to the fewer defects in it. The polarization resistance (Rp), defined as the sum of R1 and R2, is associated 
with the corrosive process between the metal and the solution, which occurs through the protective passive 







) than the UNS S32304 steel (Rp = 2.37 x 10
4 




). The EIS equivalent 
circuits shown in Figure 7 indicate that the corrosion behavior of the two steels is compatible with the 
following models: (a) the equivalent circuit fitted to the EIS data for the UNS S31803 steel was associated 
with a corrosion process occurring through pores in the oxide film (Figure 7a); (b) the equivalent circuit 
fitted to the EIS data of the UNS S32304 steel to the corrosion process occurred at the metal/film interface 
(Figure 7b). The results of cyclic polarization and CPT tests are compatible with the models proposed by the 
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EIS equivalent circuits. Also, the cyclic polarization and CPT test results showed that the UNS S31803 steel 
presented higher corrosion resistance than the UNS S32304 steel in the studied condition. 
 
 
Figure 7: Equivalent circuits for the corrosion behavior: (a) UNS S31803: (b) UNS S32304. 
 






















±0.03 ±1.25x10-7 ±8.49x10-4 ±8.65x102 ±1.17x10-7 ±1.00x104 
UNS 
S32304 




±0.04 ±1.51x10-6 ±0.018 ±5.10x101 ±1.56x10-6 ±5.68x102 
 
           Comparing the two stainless steels in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution, the UNS S31803 steel, which showed 
the highest PREN number and highest content of nickel and molybdenum, showed a higher polarization 
resistance than the UNS S32304 steel. This suggests that UNS S31803 steels are more resistant to corrosion 
in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution; i.e., the passive film is more protective. The content of Ni and Mo extends the 
passive region and strengthens the passive layers of the samples improving corrosion resistance [28]. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 The cyclic polarization results of the UNS S31803 and UNS S32304 steels in a chloride 
environment showed similar values of pitting potential for both steels but the UNS S31803 steel 
showed a higher protection potential, and lower values of passivation current density and hysteresis 
area than the UNS S32304 steel.  The UNS S31803 steel showed better repassivation ability of the 
passive layer than the UNS S32304 steel. 
 The corrosion mechanism evaluated by EIS results in a saline medium was different for the duplex 
and lean duplex steel. 
 The corrosion mechanism of the UNS S31803 showed two time constants and was performed 
through the pores in the layer. 
 The corrosion mechanism of the UNS S32304 involved two time constants relating to the passive 
layer and the corrosion process occurring at the metal/oxide interface.  
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